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FOREWORD

"We do not inherit the eorth ftom ou oncestots, we bofiow it ffom ow chiLdrcn."
-Natrve Arnerican Proverb

As the whole world is facing new threats and the humanity is battling against lood and water
scarcity, religious conffict, covid'19 pandemic and the likes, the problem on climate change is still
at the zenith ofthese global catastrophic risks. The impacts of climate change are global in scope
and unprecedented in scale.

Climate change is one of the strongest development agenda of the 21' century; global scientific
studies conducted by the lntergovemmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) have already
conllrmed that the change in global temperature is already unequivocal. ln the Philippines, the
manifestation of extreme weatherevents which cause losses in terms of livelihoods, infrastructure,
and even lives has become more frcquent in recent years. Wth the passage into law o, Republic
Act 9729 or the Climate Change Act of 2009, local government units (LGU5) were tasked to seNe
as frontline agencies in the formulation, planning and implementation of climate change action
plans in their respective areas. Cognizant o{ the fact that climate change is a multi-sectoral
concern, the involvement of all levels oI government in the urban resilience planning process is

crucial in order to attain higher probability ofdesired outcomes.

Many municipalities in the Bicol region views Naga City as the region's religious centerwhich has
been aptly dubbed as a Pilgrimage City. lt is also the center of trade and commerce in Bicol and
a fast-growing urban center.lt is a common understanding that ifthe economic condition ofNaga
collapses then the neighboring municipalities will be affected. However, Naga city is exposed to
various natural hazards such as typhoons, flooding, landglide, volcanic eruption and ground
movement. Thus, it becomes imperative for the city to have a comprehensive climate change
adaptation/mitigation and disaster risk reduction management plan to prepare its residents,
physical assets and nalural wealth from eventualities that could push back its economy and the
quality of lile of it5 people.

As such, the city to put in place its Lo{al Climate Change Action Plan (LCCAP) which integrates
climate adaptation/mitigation measures with disaster risk reduction and management measures.
This said plan serves as critical intervention on identified sector and eco-system vulnerabilities.
Some ol the interventions are on-going and expanded while others are being funded by regular
programs of the city. However, there are subprojects that would require extemal funding and
technical supportfor the city to be able to achieve its plan. The subprojects will be funherdefined
including its prioritization as the city continuous to update the various hazard maps and various
plans. This is a five (5) year plan (2021 2025), after which the said plan shall be reviewed based
on what was achieved vis-i vis cunent needs and priorities.
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CHAPTER::BACKGROUND AND RAT:ONALE

TEGAL MANDATE

Section 1, A(icle ll ofthe Philippine Constitution states that, "The State shall protect and advance

the rights of the people to a balanced and healthlul ecology in accord with the rhythm and

harmony of nature".

ln response to the u.gency {or action on climate change, the Philippines passed Republic Act

9729, also known as the "Climate Change Act of 2009'. Section 2 states that "it is the poliry of
the State to afford full protection and the advancement ofthe right o{ the people to a balances

and healthful ecology... to fulfrll human needs while maintaining the quality o, the natural

environment for curent and future generation."

The Local Government Unit is mandated to exercis€ their inherent powers such a police power,

as well as share with the national government the responsibility in the management and

maintenance of ecological balance in their respective territorial j urisdiction as stated in Section

2a, '15, 3i of Republic Act 7'160 or the Local Government Code of 1990.

S€ction '14 of RA 9729, as amended by RA 10174, provides that, LGU5 shall be the frontline

agencies in the Iormulation, planning and implernentation of climate change action plans in their
respective areas, consinent with the provisions of RA 7150, the National Framework Strategy on

Climate Change (NFSCC), and the National Climate Change Action Plan (NCCAP).

?HE NAGA CITY CLIMATE CHANGE ACTION PI.AN

The Local Climate Change Action Plan on climate change adaptation/mitigation and disaster risk

reduction and management aims to identit critical issues and challenges that must be

immediately acted upon by the LGU5 and partner organizations to save lives, properties and

sustain local economic groMh and development. Moreover, the LCCAP identifies investment

gaps and opportunities for climate change adaptation and mitigation and disaster risk reduction

projects in the immediate, rnedium and long-term bases.

This climate change action plan was started in 2015 with various offices and core CSO partners.

The TWG core members participated in the workshops conducted by the various technical

support provided by the National Government Agencies. The validation provided by various

technical support services served to enhance the Naga City LCCAP. While there is o focus on

gender moinsteoming, the city fioinstreomed inclusivity to its stotegy - os o tight bosed opprooch.

ln the development ofthe said LCCAP, it reviewed previous studies conducted (GTZ, CDIA, lCLEl,

SLAR!N and etc.), technical support by DILG (lCLEl-ACCRN) and TA80403 (Eco-Town Framework)-

TA804O3 provided not only scientific studies but as wellas capacity building

TlPase
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All studies conducted were not only used reference materials or tools in planning in the design

of TCCAP but as well as a baseline in{ormation in various PPA5 integrating climate change

adaptation. lt also provided specific areas or barangays where to prioritize intervention. The

scientific data serves to triangulate the local knowledge of LGU staff and other stakeholders who

have been working and/or working in partnership with the city for some, three (3) decades. Time

diagramming also played a criticalrole in describing the degree ofdegradation byvarious urban

systems and the worsening impact of climate change.

As other LGus of the Metro Naga Development Council (MNDC) are beneficiaries of the said

technicalsupport, the MNDC Strategic planning workshop provided an input. lt defined the eco-

System approach to lully address climate change resiliency of the City. There were PPA'S

identified, not a priority, since it requires inter-LGU collaboration. But this made LGU staff aware

on the limitations, bas€d on LGU mandate, of their adaptation strategy. One of the critical

suggestion by the environmental planners of other LGUs was the Payment for Economic services

to address the funding gaps including the ridge-to reef planning. Furthermore, the various

methodology as part ot LGU staff capacity building serve to enhance in the finalization of the

LCCAP not only the PPAS but as well as the overall strategy - of what is realistic and ideal. TA8493

provided the critical consolidation of the 1d draft submitted which was further reviewed and

finalized by the LGU Core team. Final stakeholder's validation was conducted on the finaloutput

GUIIXNG PRINCIPLES

Guided by the National Framework Strategy on Climate Change 2010-2022, Naga City adopted

the icllowing principles in the formulation of the Naga City Local Climate Change Action Plan

(LCCAP 202',]-2025),

. The City Government of Naga envisions a climate-risk resilient city with healthy, sate,

prosperous and s€lf-reliant communities, and thriving and productive ecosystems;

. Build the adaptive capacity of communities and increase the resilience of natural ecosystem

to climate change, and optimize mitigation opportunities towards sustainable development;

. Take precautionary measures to anticipate, prevent or minimize the causes of climate change

and its adverse etiects. Where there are threats o, se.ious or irreversible damage, lack of full

scientific certainty should not be used as a reason for postponing such measures;

. The Plan is risk based, and strategies/ activities shall be formulated,with decisions made based

on the causes, magnitude and impact of risks;

. Climate change knowledge is science based, and shall be drawn Irom scientific contributions

and best practices from communities taking into considerations local circumstances;

. Climate Change strategies shall be adaptation and mitigation, with an emphasis on adaptation

as the anchor strategy. Whenever appllcable, mitigation actions shall also be pursued as

function of adaptation;
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⌒

Adaptation measures shall be based on equity, in accordance with common but differentiated
responsibilit)4 special attention must be given to ensure equal and equitable protection of the
poor, women, children and other vulnerable and disadvantaged sectors;
Even with inadequate sdentific information. anticipatory adaptation measures should be
undertaken to prevent or minimize the causes and potential impacts ot climate change,
whenever necessar)4

The LCCAP shall be sustainable that fulfill human needs white maintaining the quality of the
natural envirgnment for current and future generations;
The princlple of complementation shall be observed to ensure that climate change initiatives
by one sector do not restrict the adaptation ofthe other sectoc
It shall .ecognize the value of forming mutti-stakehotder participation and partnerships in
climate change initiatives, including with civil society, private sector and other marginalized
groups most vulnerable to climate change impacts; and
Policies and incentive mechanisms to facilitate private sector participation in addressing
adaptation and mitigation objectives shall be promoted and supported.

THE LOCAL CLIMATE CHANGT ACTION PLANNING FRAMEWORK

PLANN'NG CONIEXr ANO APPROACH

Naga City's developrnent is challenged by lour (4) key c.oss sectional issues as follows: a)
Reducing pove.ty incidence; b) tmproving access to services; c) Enhancing quality of,ifu thru
livable communities; d) Good governance and responsible citizenship. ln view of these
challenges, the City has set its development priorities in the following sectoB:
. Health and Nutrition
. Housing and the Urban Poor

. Education, Arts and Culture, and Sports Developrnent

. Livelihood, Employment and Human Development

. Peace and Order and Public Safety

. Cleanliness and Environmental Protection

. Transparency, Accountability and Good Govemance

The enhancing quality of life thru livabte cities was the jump-off point in ctimate change
adaptation where funher policies addressed the said cross sectional issue.

PIANNING FRAIIEWORK

Two (2) planning ,rameworks were adopted in the preparation oI the LCCAP which are the: 1)

Eco-town Fralwork and 2) Urban Clirmtr PLnning R6lllcrce Franrflork These two
trameworks do not differ much in terms ofthe approaches and methods employed.
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However, the Eco-town framework emphasizes more on resiliency and green growth linkages

while the DILG prescribed framework focuses on the resilience, capacities and vulnerabilities of
urban systems, the LGU and its various acto6. lt also links action plan to CLUP, CDP, AIDP, EtA

ANd DRRMP.

Flg. 1 ICLEI-ACCCRN FRAMEWORK

Naga City underwent the ICLEI - Asian Cities Climate Change Resilience Network (ACCCRN)

process (Figure 1) in the course of developing the LCCAP. The Eco-town iramework and other
technical support from the Climate Resilience and Green Growth in Critical Watersheds-Ccc
SEARCA 2014-2016 provided a s(ientific based and empirical evidence in the LCCAP planning.
The later shaped the eco-system approach that deepened the vulnerability assessment oI the
LCCAP team - the multi-impact oI intervention based on the vulnerability oI critical watershed.
The Strengthening Management System in MINP-GlZ 2014-2016 provided input on the current
status of Mt lsarog as a protected area. Therefore, the city horys to ochieve o climote chonge
rcsilient wbon systems integroting fhe NEXUS of eneryy, lond ond wotet in otde. to ochieve its
GREEN GROwfH - an ECO-TOWN.

METHODS EUPLOYED

The tools and methods employed in the Adion Planning process are briefly summarized as

followsi such as: 1) Validation oI results and findings of the assessment studies; 2) Triangulation

ofassessmenl studies with the realities ofthe urban systems and its actors;3) Participatory Action

Planning not only for PPA'5 but as well as capacity building needs; 4) Multi-criteria method for

the prioritization oI projects; 5) Cost-benefit analysis of priority projects. The top three priority

projects selected by the LGUS werE subjected to Extended Cost-benefit Analysis (ECBA) to
determine their level of financial, economic, social and environmental viabilityi 5) Environment

and Natural Resources Accounting (ENRA).
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⌒

THE PLANN:NG PHASES

The fo‖owing activities were undertaken:

・  Phase l ‐ Eng●gelllent:a)POntical support,9。 vernance structure, intemal resources. in tial

scopingi b)Plan stakeholder engagement′ andi b)C‖ mate scoping exercise

Phare 2 - Climate R6earch, V$lncrablllty and l.npacts Als6tnEnt: a) Revieve climate change

data, scenarios and priority impacts. As other studies trom other technical support was dgne,
the said scientific and empiricalbased studies was integrated in the analysis; b) Identifythe tGU's

Iragile urban systems based on vulnerabilities identified; c) b) Confirm climate change scenarios,
priority impacts and assessment of LGU's capacity to respond to priority climate impacts

Phase 3 - Ass6sment of the Adaplatlon Copablllty: a) ldentify the perceived vulnerable areas

and people in the LGU; b) Determine the adaptive capacity of urban systems; c) ldentify potential
partnership and resilienry options.

Ptlar€ ,t - R6ilience Strategy: a) Develop Climate Resilience Strategy whi€h responds to
projected climate risk as they affuct critical urban systems; b) With the help of stakeholders,

develop inteNention proposals, and prioritize the interventions; c) Gain political support for
resilience strategies and interventions

THE PLANNING TEAi'

Recognizing that climate change functions and resilience building is not only about the
environment, the Climate Te€hnical working Group which developed the Naga version ot the
LCCAP is composed of staff from a range of departments in order to examine different points oI
view and areas of expertise. The Technical working Group represents the interests of a wide
spectrum of the local govemment's operations. Through Exccutive Order No. 2014.0!2, a

Technical Working Group (TWG) was created. The task to ensure that the tuture PPAS ofthe local
government provides the opportunity to address climate change considerations across all areas

of its operations.

However, to develop the said LCCAP, a Core Team was developed from the following

departments: CAgO, DRRMO, CENRO and CEO. The team (unit head) did the research,

depa.tment-to-department consultation and review of the various studies to develop the results

and resources framework. Mini-consultations with various stakeholders including one-on-one
interview ot key informants was conducted by the core team. Members oI the core team also

validated output work plan to selected department and their civil society pa.tners.
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CHAPTER ll:LCU PROF:LE

crY Pno;rlr

tltsfoPY

Naga City, a flourishing independent component city in the Bicol Region (Region V) of the

Philippines, dubbed as the Queen City of Bicol, the Heart of Bicol and the Pilgrim City. History

reveals that Naga was already a prosperous "riverbank community" even before the Spaniards

came. A theory is being advanced that because of the community's location, the name Naga is

rnore likely linked to NA6AS a serpent-worshipping northern lndian tribe that settled near or

around water springs. On the other hand, a more popular theory tells that the name actually

derived its origin from nolro trees which were then in abundance.

Spanish Governor-General Francisco de Sande, a native of Caceres in Extramuda, Spain had

esbblishedthemodemtowninl5T5andnameditciudaddeNuevacaceres(Newcaceres)in
his honor, thus becoming the third royal city in the Spanish East lndies after cebu and Manila'

(Nogo City CLUP 2016'2030)

r]HE 
'I'AKINC 

OF A C'fY

Nueva Caceres served as capital of Ambos Camarines and later oI Camarines Sur province ln

'1919, the Americans reclassified the city into a town and restored its former name lt regained its

status as independent component city by virtue of Republic Act (RA) No' 305 which became a

law on June 18, 1948 under the sponsorship of Rep. J uan Q Miranda On J une 6' 1955' it ceased

as provincial capital when the Camarines Sur Provincial government moved its seat to

neighboring Pili pursuant to RA No. 1336. (Nogo City CLUP 2016'2030)

NSS/oN AND VR'OX

The lrrslon of the city is "An Moogmong Lugo.." The Mlssion of the City is 'to make Naguenos

happy and proud o{ their city and of their living faith through continuous improvement and

innovation in inclusive governance and responsible citizenship' According to its CDP' 'by

2015, Naga city shall be recognized model of

. Good govemon.G ond rE PonslbL citlzenship ' Oriven by a shared development direction

crafteOl imptementea and continually improved in an inclusive manner sustained by a citizenry

that assert; their rights and accepts their roles and responsibilities in nation building

. Peoplc ccrrt tad developrn?at - Anchored on quality and accessible seNicesin health' education

and other social services, especially for the marginalized and the vulnerable; that enables the

private sector to generate the best value from local talents, technology and resources' and

provide gainfuljobs and enlrepreneurial opportunities for the Nogue'o; and
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. Abding folth - fhat expresses itself in social solidarity and a culture of excellence flourishing in
a city that is peaceful, safe and in accord with nature; where cultural values are nurtured and
religious diversity respected; and where technology enables the Noguero to be part of a global

community of people and nations.

GEOCRAPH'CAL LOCA|ION AND LAND AREA

Naga City is located within the heanland o, the Province ofCamarines Sur. About 377 kilometers
south of [,lanila and 100 kilometers north of Legaspi City, the city's central location within the
province, albeit, the region makes it accessibl€ to almost all kinds ol transportation. Nesting at
the foot oI ML lsarog, the city has a total land area of 8,,448 hectares- The city's poblocio, area is

trisected bythe Bicoland Naga Riverswhile a number of creeks and rivers crisscross some portion
of the topography. lt is bounded on the North by the Municipalities of Canaman and Magarao;

on the East by Mt lsarog and the Municipality ot Pili, the capital town ol Camarines suc on the
South, by the Municipality of Milaor; and on the West, by the Municipality of Camaligan. Most of
Naga City's total land area of 8,,148 hectares is agricultural.

f ERR'rOR' AL COM POS'r ION

Naga has a total of 27 Barangays of varying sizes. ln terms oI population, Dinaga is the smallest

with 456 inhabitants as of 2015 while Concepcion Pequefia is the largestwith 23,577.In terms of
land area, Lerma is the smallest with 5.1 hectares while Carolina is the biggest with 1,777. Lerma

is also the densest at 461 persons per hectare while Panicuason is the least dense at only 2

Persons Per hectare.

7OFOGRAPHY

Naga City's terrain generally slopes upward from the west to east from the city proper up to the
foot of ML lsarog. Almost fifty eight percent of its land area covers the whole of the poblocion

area up to the upper barangays of Pacol and San lsidro has a slope range of 0-3 percent (almost

level) to 3-8 percent (nearly level to slightly sloping). The easternmost part covering the area of
8rgy. Panicuason and Forest and Parks Reserve (under NIPAs) has slopes of 8-18 percent and 18-

30 percent and over for those areas that are akeady part of Mt. lsarog.

PoPUIITION

Based on the 2015 Census, Naga City has a population of 196,003. Of this total, 49% are male

while 51% are female. Children and youth aged O to 24 comprised 54% of the total population,

29% of this is school age broken down as iollows: 4% preschoolers, 12% elementary, and 137"

secondary. The total number oI households is 42,152. Durinq the 2015 suNey, there is an increase

of 21,072 inhabitants over the 2010 total oI 174,931 at a growth rate ol 2.3o/o. Fot year 2030,

population is estimated to reach 273,715 if the current growth rate is maintained.
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ln 2015, the city's household population reached 42, 152, higherthan 5,223 compared to the 35,
929 recorded in 2010, yielding an average household size of 4.61, lower than the 4.84 recorded
five years back. gy comparison. there were 5.20 persons per household in 2000. These mean there
are around 5 persons in the average Noguefio family over the last 15 yea$ (CLUP mt6 20t3).

EMPI.OYNENf

Of the total labor force, about 57% or 55,726 are considered economically active. Unemployed
labor force was estimated at 3,116 persons or 5.8% of the economically-active population. The
laborforce is 62% ofthe total population, with female at 52% outnumbering the male population.
However, only 57% of this total labor torce is economically active. Unemployed labor lorce was
estimated at 3,116 persons or about 5.8% ol the economically active population. The remaining
43% unemployed comprise the full-time students, houewives, retirees and other similady
situated people.

UfEMC:V

ln 2000, the literacy rate oI the household population ten years old and over was registered at
96.55 percent Naga City offers quality education from pre-school to tertiary level. There are 181

schools in which 112 are public and 69 are private. There are 29 public and 21 private elernentary
schools. Secondary school is composed o, eight (8) public and '12 private institutions.

Tertiary education is offered by 16 privately-owned and two (2) state-owned schools. ln terms ot
educational attainments, 2% ol residents who have gone to schools, have masteral/law degrees,
75% graduated lrom college, 6% are college undergraduatet 8% finished vocational courses, 7%

finished high schooland 2% elementary graduates.

HEALTH

There are tryo (2) public hospitals, one (1) infirmary and five (5) private hospitals in the city. There
are also 109 medicaland 28 dentalclinics.

HOttstNc

There were 35,210 housing units in the city based on the 2010 census which is 37% higher
compared to 2000 census which recorded 25,674 housing units. Of these, TT% were single houses,

13% were multi-unit residences (apartments, rowhouses, condominiums, townhouses),9% duplex
type residences (which increased by 3 percentage points each) from single houses ove. the last
10 years. The same survey showed that 88% of the housing units have outer walls and 87% had
roofing made ot strong mateials. (CLUP 2016-m30)

N)VER|Y 
'NC'OENCE

Eased on the NSCB estimates, poverty incidence in Naga reached 15.7% in 2012, an improvement

over the 15.5% registered in 2006 and the 24.4% in 2009. These official figures are supplemented
by two other data sets. One ofwhich is the poverty data generated through the annual Naga City
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Poverty and Governance Public Opinion Poll conducted by the Ateneo de Naga Social Science

Research Center which shows a signifcant downtrend in the number of people saying they are
poor: from a high of 52% in 2007, it went downto 48% in 2013,42Voin 2014 and 43.5% in 2015.

The other source are the data generated through then Community Based Monitoring System
(CBMS), a survey conduded by the City Governrnent every three yea6. ln 2015, the CBMS

identiried a total of 10,872 households (33.4%) as income poor. This means at least 1 in every 3

households has no signilicrnt income to satisry its basic lood and non-{ood needs. lncome
poverty is highest in Carolina (49.4%) and Concepcion Pequefla (1,29'l households). (CLUP2016-

20j0)

ENWRONNENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Environmental challenges include inadequate solid waste collection, air and water pollution,

watershed degradation, agricultural land conversion. Degradation ol the watershed of the City is

due to widespread forest clearing and agricultural encroachment which cause siltation of rivers

and its tributaries. Other environment issues confronting the city include the conversion of
agricultural lands into urban uses and the proliferation of informal settle6 along river easerflents.

The areas along the Naga and Bicol rivers are considered as danger zones to floodin9. Low-lyin9

barangays are located in severely tlood prone areas in which about 55% of urban ramilies are

residing.

Arco under wgctotlon
Mt lsarog where the highest elevation the city is located offers vast natural resources, including

good water source, flora, fauna and other environmental services. The Forest and Park Reserves

within the €ity i5 protected by NIPAS Law. The forest area ol the city is situated primarily within its

eastern mountainous portions and covering the western side ol Mt- lsarog Natural Park (MINP),

with a totat of 611.14 ho or 7.23 percent of the entire city's land area. Mt. lsarog Natural Park has

a total area of 10,122 ho.(MINP General Management Plan).

Wotar Ra5p{ttccs
The city has inadequate drainage qystems thereby necessitating the establishment of storm

drainage systems in the identilied flood-prone areas/streets within the city The water quality ol
Naga River is classified as Class C which poses another challenge to the rapid development ofthe
City. Most critical is improving the groundwater recharge where the annual groundwater recharge

was measured at 238 M cu. M. or 49.7 percent of the volume extracted. Mt. lsarog is the source

of irrigation (Magarao, Canaman and Bombon) but as well as the source oI drinking water (Naga

City, Canaman, Magarao, Camaligan, and Gainza).

Ait Quo,d'ty
There are two (2) existing Particulate Monitoring Station (PM10 and PM2.5) strategically located

within the political boundary of Naga. ln 2015, record shows 71.95 microgram per cubic meter

(lrg,/m3) a bit lower than 2014 which is 7231 $g/mt, both under "GOOD" category based on Air

Quality lndex.
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Biotlivctsby
Mt. Isarog Park management and effectiveness study reported 60-70% in 2010 and 70.00% in 2013
indicating an improvement in its management. There is an on-going biodiversity and

management survey lor 2015. The status of wildlile in Mt. lsarog based on IUCN and Haribon
categories are as follows: lsarog shrew rat is vulnerable; whiskered pitta as nearly threatened
(Haribon) and Philippine cockatoo as critically endangered (Haribon). The project not only

supports forest conservation in 350 hectares but also the expansion of wildlile habitat through
ecological rejuvenation of the river banks and easement areas. These actions improve water

holding capacity and regulate water flows and carbon sequestration. ENRO, PAMB with ADENU

and CBSUA (Environment department) continue to monitor the endemic flora, fauna and wildlile
species in the protected landscape. There is afl on going assessment on the current status oI Mt.
lsa.og by DENR. Environment Protection is the highest expenditure o, the project amounting to
26320/6 of itstotal budget Mt. lsarog Natural Park is being nominated as the 3'dbiosphere reserve

in the Philippines.

SoUd Warta Monogamcnt
The city government of Naga has initiated/proposed the construction of sanitary landfill facility
way back in 20'14 as part of the citys program on integrated and sustainable solid waste

manaqement system. Upon completion of the necessary permits and requirements. the
Environmental Compliance Certiflcate (ECC) for the operation oI sanitary landfill project was

granted to the city by the DENR-EMB, Region-V, on November 29, 2017, The ECC covers the
Sanitary Landfill/Wade-to-Energy Pro.ject with an area of 11.04 hectares locrted at Barangay 9n
lsidro, Naga City.
ln 2019, commencement for the initial construction ol sanitary landfill components has started

which includes; Materials Recovery Facility, Admin Office, Motor-pool, Compostinq tank Guard

house, Dike and Waste water treatment {acility. On August 14, 2020, right after the Balatas

controlled dumpsite was closed, the operation of sanitary landfill facility has started. As of 2020,

status lor the completion of waste water treatment lacility, medical waste vault is

on-going. With regards to the proposed Waste-To-Energy Project, there are proponents who

submitted their proposal but the city is interested to proponents who can shoulder the proiect

cost.

ln addition, as part of the city's ef{orts in achieving the 75% waste dive6ion goal as presented in

the 1o-Year Solid waste Management Plan on March 6, 2020 at Quezon City, the Naga City

SWMO has initiated the conversion of residual plastic waste to liquid petroleum, Iabrication of

hollow blocks and bri(ks with mixture of residual plastic, Bio-gas production Irom food waste and

animal waste, compost upgrading and conversion of young coconut husk to charcoal briquettes.

;. Sanitary Landfill Life and Cap.clty (Estlrnated):

. Estimated landfill capacity is 290,700 m] with a garbage density o{ 0.294 tons/cu. m.
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. An estimated landfill life of seven (7) years can be achieved trom 2020, with a total of
107.05 mr of compacted waste is disposed per day, with a daily cover soil of 15 mr and

compaction rate of 30%.

Other pertinent data on solid waste management is enumerated below:

. As of June 30, 2020 the city is generating an average oI 55.21 tons/day (Gate data)

ol solid waste.
. 28.80 tons/day are diverted at the curve side (1st level diversion) through collection oJ

recyclables oI various IWS groups and continuous lnicrmation and Education

Campaign (lEC) of the city-
. 33.36 tons or 35.12 % from the total generated waste are diverted in sanitary landfill

(2nd level of diversion) through our ofrice initiatives such as; conversion of residual

plastic into Iiquid petroleum, fabrjcation of hollow blocks and bricks with a mixture oI

residual plastic, compost upgrading and conversion ofyoung coconut husk to charcoal

briquettes.
. Atotalof52.16 tons/day of waste are being diverted (65,43% waste diversion rate) and

32.84 tons/day of waste are directly disposed to sanitary landtill.

. 2020 WACS has a total oI49.16 tons/day ot 49,160 kgJday.

. A decreased in total volume oI waste is expected due to quarantine period where

commercial establishments, institutions and manufacturing industries are closed.

There are various projects being proposed by the Solid waste Management CI{lce such as the

establishment of MRF machineries and also the operationalization of a Medical Waste Facility,
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Solid waste collection and proper disposal covers only about 85% ofthe households, commercial
and industrial establishments. The total garbage collection 20'16 reached 89 tons per day (2016)

Iower than the 101 tons per day (2015). Due to aggressive collection of recyclable at source, 19%

is diverted from collection and 25% of the collected waste is diverted at the Ealatas Controlled
Dumpsite.

WATER, RESOURCES AI{D SUPPLY

Metropolitan Naga Water District (MNWD) is the waterworks system that supplies the
requirements ol Naga and other four (4) neighboring towns. The total Water Production of the
MNWD are sub-divided into two water sources:

1) Springs water production = 15,558 mr p€r day (20'19)

2) Pumping stations water production : 41,842 mr per day (2019)

The total water production is 57,400 m3 per day (2019). The main water source comes from three
(3) springs located in Pili, Camarines Sur and 21 deep well pumpinq stations strategically located

within its service areas. As of 2019, there are 42,204 active connections. The government also owns
Task Force Tubig that instalis Levelr land ll water systems to complement the MNWD.

ENERGY SOURCCS AND SUPPLY

Eiectric power supply is provided by the Camarines Sur ll Electrjc Cooperative. lt is engaged in

power retail that sources the power from the Luzon Grid operated by NationalGrid Corporation

of the Philippines (NGCP). Another source of supply will be the Panicuason Hydro-electric plant.

Below is a table showing the summary of Annual kilowatt-hour (KWH) consumption of Naga City

for the year 2016 to 2019;

⌒
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CLASSIFiCAT10N 2016 2017 2018 2019

Residential 7 1 ,5a2,095.93 69′036,68998 79,138,356.10 86,561 ,97 4,40

Commercial 87.443.61020 93,67 6.36290 111,588,31830 122,935,003.58

Public Euildinq 11.839,00750 '11,082,22240 1 1 ,946,029.64 13,981,877.00

lndustrial 6,5U,722.00 5′529.57400 5,635,995.00 6,209,08242

Street Liqht 3.540.40569 3,249,005.62 1 ,7 64,842.22 1,911392.35

Tcta! 180,989,841.32 182,573,855.50 210.073,551.32 zrt .699.429.15

Tabに 1:ANNUAL KWH CONSuMPTloN OF NAGA CITY

EXISTI G LAND USE

Naga city is still in the process of updating its existing land use information which was prepared

in 2000. Table 2 presents the existing land use of the city based on data generated through the

city government's Geographic lnformation System (GiS).ln terms ol land use, Naga City, as shown

in the table, is still predominantly an agricultural city, with agricultural lands accounting ,or 67.55

percent. The next biggest land use in terms of land area is residential, which accounts for 14.30

percent ofthe total. Mostly, the5e are found within or near the downtown area and its peripheries,

particularly in Barangays Concepcion Pequeia, Grande and Del Rosario. Several residential

subdivisions had already been developed in these barangays. Forest pa*s and reserues account

for 7.23 percent of the total land us€s. The5e areas are concentrated wholly in the eastern part of
Naga up to Mt. lsarog. For its land use development needs as determined by the CPDO, the city

has established four categories:

1) Need for Controlled Urban Growth

2) Need for lncreased Agricultural lncome and Productivity

3) Need for Additional/Enhanced Basic Services

4) Need lor Sustained GroMh

The city planners are evaluating its land

resources to determine where to allocate lands

for these four categories of need which are

essential to support the groMh oI the city.

Conparative Lrnd Utls (Existlng and
Propoccd)

As shown in Table 2 the city's existing land us€

has agricultural area as the predominant land

use with 5,70905 hectares or 57-59 percent of
the city's total land area. This does not include

some areas which we classified as areas

120342 1430%

16113 191%

ln“ shal 030%

570901 6760%

ln st tut,■
=|

178%

59'ゝ

249 003Ъ

Fd.si park! andr.s.M3 61114 723%

004%

1711 020ヽ

W誠0子 b●●eS 4372 052ヽ

005%

8.a,at 0{ 1000"

Table 2:EXISTINC IAND uSES AND TOTAL AREA OCCO'IED

proposed for Agro-Ecotourism, agn-
industrial and the existing marginal

@$sa.a Dr g.t@t utrtdrd b @{',tEtn at tc
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agricultural lands which are oftentimes lying idle which has an aggregate total area o12,U6s2
hectares. Comparing our proposed net urban expansion for the planning period which total to
approximately'1,439.95 hectares to our existing agricultural lands of 5,709.05 hectares, the net
urban expansion willeat up about 25 percent olourexisting agriculturallands. lf we add, however,

the areas which we proposed lor agro-ecotourism, agri-industrial and the marginal agricultural
lands to our existinq aqricultural lands which total to about 2,046.52 hectares, our net urban

expansion will eat only about 19 p€rcent oI our agricultural lands.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ISSUES AND DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS AND THRUST./PLANS.

The regeneration of the forest resources has been identified as criticrlty important in the
prevention offash floods, soilconservation, prevention of siltation to Naga River and other water

bodies, Forest protection is also important in sustaining water resources such as springs and rivers.

However, a review of the city's Comprehensive Development Plan, 201 1-20 does not indicate the
prioritization tor this resource. As a key biodiversity area, this has been supported by DENR &
DENR-EMB and civil society partners. Redefining the watershed's role and it5 multi-function

should be presented as a key element in the attainment of a progressive and healthy city with
happy people and communities.

Table 3: Compamtive Land uses (ExistinS and Proposed)

The higher incomes and growth rates in the city brouqht about pollution in terms of air, soil and

water. The city is now closing its open dumpsite and is developing new facility at San lsidro which

integrates waste processing, recycling and energy generation. Air pollution Irom vehicles should

also be addressed. Recent data from DENR indicate that the Naga River has failed in several water

quality parameters including total coliform count. The city is also required to construct a

了0'A[
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centralized sewage treatment
development of Naga city are

plant as presc‖bed by law

prouded in Tab:e4.
The identified constraints in the full

⌒

Flooding Two to three days oI
continuous rains brings
about knee-deep
frooding especially
within the downtown
area and the
surrounding areas

. Reforestation

. Limit Conversion of Lands

. Declogging of rivers, waterways,
canals

. Drainage using low impact
development

. River dredging

. Fast track Land Use Plan

. R€location of CBD I (d€creas€d

density and expansion of hazard

Deforestation ″
Kaingin・ and intrusion

of natlve dwe‖ers inside

the City.s Protective

Areas

. Large-scalerelorestation

. Forest management

. Coordination among RDC, PAMBI,

. Consistent monitoring and
ass€ssmenvevaluation of City-

Table 4:fACTORS CON、 |、AllllNG THE DEV=LOPMENT OF NAGA CITY

Conversion of
prime
agricuitural
lands

PrenEture conversion
of prime agricultural
lands makes 'white
elephants' or idle lands
out of it

o  Update CLUP 2000 and Zoning

Ordinance

・   Increase agncu turalincome and

pr01tabiliサ

o  Automatic reversion ofidle lands

・   Political w‖ l and enabling

legislations

●  ReclassincatiOn Fee

Po‖ ut on Naga City's water, air
and land pollution
brought about by
increased socialand
economic activities

. Sanitation/landfill

. Upgrading(closure) of present
dumpsite

. Oredg ing/revetment

. Waste Management System

. Forest management

. Coordination among RDC, PAMBI,

2ユ IPage

Lnd use
Related

Problems

ment Ofthe problem Int.rventionr Nc€ded

Metro PDA
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Serious enforcement ol Forestry
and Environment laws

Consistent monitoring and

assessment/evaluation oI City-
ENRq CPDO

Incompatible
Uses

Rampant construction
of structures in "flood
areas'and
environmentally
constrained areas like in
riverbanks and along
creek and major

. Strict enforcement oI CLUP 2000

. Easement delineation and

recovery
. Consistent monitoring and

assessmenvevaluation of CitY-

ENRq CPDO

Weather and
water hazards

Flood prone barangays
of Naga City as

identified in the 1999

NCDMP study have

been the most affected.

. Barangay-based IEC campaign

. Consistent monitorlng and

assessment/evaluation ol CitY-

ENRO, CPDO

LLeglslalions
ENVIRONMENT AND NATUMI. REsOURCES ACCOUNTING

Environment and natural resource accounts (ENRA) of a given municipality will establish the

baseline conditions oI its natural capital such as land, water, forest, coastal and marine resources

that will drive its local economy towards green growth. The physical accounts are sub.ieded to
economic valuation to determine the direct and indirect values of the physical and natural assets

of a locality. The specific objectives of ENRA are the following:

. To determine in physical and economic terms the state of environment and natural

resources in the locality
. To anaVsethe impacts of climate change and naturaldisasterson ENRqualityand quantity

depreciation
. To recommend strategies and measures to improve the status oI ENR as a driver of the

locai economy

The scope of Naga city's ENRA cove.ed the main economic drivers of the municipality, such as,

agriculture, forestry, water resources and municipal incomes. The other natural resources oI Naga

city are equally important but due to lack of data, such natural resources as biodiversity and

renewable energy were not analf:ed. The main data sources are from secondary sources, namely,

CLUP and CDP of Naga city, NAMRIA GIS Ior land cover (2003 and 2010) and the PDPFP of

Cam€rines Sur. The natural resource component took off Irom the baseline report of CCC-ADB

IA 8493.

LAND USE ACCOUT,IT

Aggrcgote Lqnd CoYe Lg/t d lrscs accountingi The land cover/land use changes accounting in

aqgregate values for 2003 and 2O1O for Naga city are provided in Table 5'
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. The total area of Annual crop in 2003 decreased by 5835% in 2010.

. Built-up area increased in 2010 by 80.30%

. Forest park and reserve decreased in 2010 by 9.2%

. Total area ot Perennial crop increased in 2O1O by 41.44%

. Grasslands/shrubs decreased in 2010 by 31.380,6

Tabh 5: NAGA CITY AGGREGATE LAN D COVER/LANO UsE CHANGES fROM 2003 TO 2010

SUM ARY OF ENRA RESULTS

ln the baseline report of this Project (ADB-TA 8493) it has noted the decreasing trend in area
planted for all the crops grown in the City. ln the ENRA study, the total area planted rice, corn,
sugarcane and abaca all posted a reduction in size. The summary of findings are as follow:

. The decline in the area of agriculture is attributed mainly to the conversion of agriculture
land to urban uses considering the fact that Naga city is a growth center which is expected
to rapidly urbanize. The value of irrigated riceland production declined by 81% as a result

of the decreased in land area planted and yield.

. On the other hand, the area planted to corn also decreased but its yield per heciare
increased by 58% due to new corn varieties planted and improvement in extension services.

Thus, the value of production of corn increased by 35%.

. Forest cover in the watershed of Naga city declined due to kaingin. However. the
relorestation efforts in the Protected Areas (NIPAS) increased lorest cover by about 12%

compensating lor the lost in forest cover due to kaingin. The computed net increase in

value oI the lorest cover was P36 million or 14% for the period 2013 as baseline and 2015

as closing stock.

Water supply connections increased by 32% in 2015 (closing account) compared to its 2013

figures (opening accgunt). The groundwater of Naga is however over-extracted and is projected

to be depleted in the coming years. lt was revealed in a study by IWUA that the annual
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groundwater recharge was estimated at only 2.38 M cu. m. per year while cunent extraction is at
4.79 cu. M. per year.

⌒

⌒

P‖獅 6:S∪ MMARY )F,HYSICAL AND ECONOMIC ACCOuNTS OF NAGA C Iγ 12013‐2015

lrrigated

rice

23′47072 436,391,097

00

5,52688 81.455,1574

4

(7640) 18133)

Rainfed

rice

14105 2.203,90625 ND ND ND ND

Paddy rice 3000 phP468′ 750

00

ND ND ND N0

Corn 3′ 10810 128.294,318

88

6.40367 201.795,902

28

10603 5729

Liveitock
& Pouhry

No. of
Heads

No. of
Head5

Cow 21100 2.532,00000 60000 7,200′00000 18436 18436

Carabao 200 7.40000 15000 2.025.00000 7.400 27.264

Swine 1.52300 7,310,40000 2,50000 12,000.0000

0

6414 6414

Poultry 29400 17.640,0000

0 300

17.640.OC100

0

18.000,00

000

Fishenes 77 00mt 87,780′0000

0

ND ND ND ND

Domestic
water
suPPlY

Daily

consumpt
ion cu.m.

Da::ソ

`onsumpti
oncu m

ReSident al 2451 254.47963 2419 251.15717 (130) (130)

Commerc a

l

5455 566.37551 5355 555,99286 (13) (13)

ndustrial ND ND ND ND ND ND

nstitutiona 11062 1.148,53200 16670 1′ 730,79371 5069 5069

ForeSt 564ha 250,076,000 644ha 286′ 052.000 1418 1438
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CuMATE

The clmauc,pe Of the city fa‖ s under Type‖ This c“ majc condilon ls characte12ed by a

deinite absence of dry season and a very pronounced maximum rain period from Novemberto

,anuary The dty has an average annual rainfa‖ of 2,104 mm wた h an average temperature of

271° C and situated along or ve:γ  near the eastern coast

FXlSTING CL:MATC CHANGE POL:C:ES.PROGRAMS AND PROJEし ]、

回 P●Iけ ha贖
`vesThe City counc‖ has passed Executive Crder No 201 5 023 Green City Prolect Thた po‖り direclve

supports DILG Memorandum Grcdar No 2014-135 whCh“ qu res LGus toに enttfy opJons to

reduce their Carbon foot prints and contnbute to effon`in addressing climate change lt also

promotes projects addreslng food Secunty′ greening of the city renewable energy and

redu“ on of polluJon The LCCAP prepared by Naga tGu buttds on exittng policies,programs.

and good pracices both nalonal and localin(luding but not limited to:

Local Disaste「 時sk ReduCtion and Management Plan as mandated by RA 10121

updated So‖ d Waste Management plan as mandated by RA 9003

Local Shelter PIan‐ HSD0

LoCaI Poveny Reduction Action Plan(LPRAP)

6υ●わoWang Nagυ enO Program

Loca1 0rdinance on Women&youth empOwennentin Disaster response

PROGRAMS/PROJECTS

SeVeral programs and projects on DRRM and CCA/M are being implemented by the Naga LGU

in tCCAP as part ofits LCCAP These are briely out‖ ned beloW

Fcoystem The fO‖ Owhg prolectS Were im口 emented:

c‖mate Res‖ience and Green CroWth in Criticalヽ ″atersheds― CCC― SEARCA 2014‐ 2016

strencthening Management systemsin MINP― GlZ 2014-2016:

Natlona Creening Program― BUB‐NCP DENR 2015

Water Oua‖ty Management Area lWQMA)2016

Floaung lsland Bio lter proJect(2020)

Forestin our Midst pro9ram(FOM)2019

●

●

●

●

●

⌒
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●
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●
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The Forests-in-Our-Midst (FOM) Program is the City Government of Naga's response to the need

for re-greening of Naga City's urban areas thru the establishment and development of urban
mini-forests.

Naga Local lndustries Network on Adopt a Waterways Project (LINAW)- 2019

tnftofruclur.r
lntegrated Naga River Revitalization Program-lNRRP, CDIA, Urban Nexus, ICLEI 2012-2016;

lnfrastructure development program (storm drainage upgrade) - DRRMF;

Development of circumferential road as alternate route during disasters:

Naga River banks Revetment Project

⌒

⌒

fot tism
River transport a5 altemative means of transportation

congestion There are two (2) existing motorized boats

City Solid Waste Management Office (SWMO). Ther€

intended to be loading/unloading areas for passenge6.

to minimize GHG emission and tralfc
being maintained and operated by the

are also five 15) mini-wharves that are

fronsport
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Through Ordinance No. 2011-065 or the "E-Trike Ordinance", the City is stading to switch to an

eco-friendlier means oftransportation. Atotalof 100 units ofthree-wheeled electric power driven
vehicle or E-trike were granted franchise by the Sangguniang-panlungsod.

Fture● :[■RIK[S tlN〔 O UP,OR PAS〔 NG[R tOADING LOCAT〔 D

OUTSIDE CONC[PC10N CHURCH CON P[0

Bi(ycle Program - thru City Ordinance No. 2017-030 or the 'Naga City Bicycte
City promotesi
. safu road conditions and comfortable bicycling environment
. cycling as a convenient, inexpensive and sustainable mode of transportation
. heahh, sports, recreation and love for Mother Earlh

Ordinance', the

DRNWCCR
Urban HEART (mitigation on post disaster diseases)

ADB EMI -assessment and capacity development on Climate Change Resilience;

Community-based Rehabilitation Project in partnership with University of Santo Tomas.

Agri(lrtture
Mitigation for poultry and livestock projects.-Worldbank

Climate Smart Farmer Field School

Urban Gardening/Agriculture

⌒
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CHAPTER I11:VULNERABIL:TV ASSESSMENT

SUMTIIARY OF FINDINGS

The varying studies was conducted by TA8936. This section provides the highlights of the results
and {indings oI the assessment studies which include the following: 1) climate change projections
and potential future impacts; 2) hazard exposure assessment, 3) climate change vulnerability
ass€ssment.4) GHG lnventory and 5) LGU Capacity assessment for the city of Naga. The Focus of
the summary is on the most critical barangays, population, physical and natural assets exposed to
various hydro-meteorologlcal and geological hazards presently and potentially affucting the city.
Equally given emphasis are the impacts of climate change in the six development sectors, nameb/:
health, water resources, transportation, fgrestry, coastal and marine resources and agriculture
sector. Assessments on HEA and CCVA were conducted both al the barangay and city level while
the GHG inventory and LGU Capacity assessment were conducted at the city level. The Ilndings of
the assessments are translated into issues and challenges that supported the scientific bases of
the climate action planning.

t{ational Climlic chlnge Sccoario
The potential impacts of climate change to the development sectors in cities and municipalities
are briefly provided in Tabl€ 7 below.
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Table 7:POTENTIAL MPACT OF CL MATE CHANGE ON DEVEtOPMENT SECTORS(CabridO′ 2012)

Local Climatg Change Sconario

Precipit.tion^emperature Change

It is projected that the temperature of Camarines sur, in which Naga city is a part, during the
summer season will increase by 1.16C Ior 2020 and by 2.2"Cby 2020. There shall be longer El Nino

Spell.

Fleureフ:PROIEtiLD TEMPERATURE(2020).NACA CITY
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Rainfall Changc
Rainfall is projected to decrease by almost 15% during the summer months of March, April and

May lor 2020 and by 25% for 2050. The projected highest rainfall increase is 9.5% during the rainy

months of June, July and August for 2020 and by 16.5% for 2050. This means that Camarines Sur

including Naga City will suffer more from heat stress and drought durinq the summer mooths for
the years 2O2O and 2050 while the province will experience more rainfall during the months of
June, July and August for the two projected years. The lrequency of rainfall with greater than

300mm is projected at 4 days by 2020 and 11 days by 2050 which are much higher than the
baseline observed value of only 1 day. This simply means more flooding days by 2020 which will
further double by 2050. The number of dry days will decrease to 3,598 by 2020 and by 3,811

by 2050 from the observed baseline oI6,219 days. This means that Camarines Sur will have longer

wet days than dry days in the near and distant future but with extreme El nino spell.

2 3 5

"
100

tgnr - 2010
1000 2136 251 6 3003 1181 3766 4124 :136 7 !.15 I

“

617

2020, bl..r
t2006 -

1769 1 262 5 3279 3975 .1.10 9

“

986 6396 6663 5835

T.bL !r Fr.qu.nq labL for 1{.v n.hf.ll (mm) b.s.d oo ob3. .d v.!..
(1951'2oro) ad Prol.ct d for 2O2O {lxrc2o35): Cam.rh6 9ur

Sea riring level
The wodd Meteorological Organization (wMO) said the Philippines posted the highest ave.age

increase in sea levels, at 60 cm, againstthe globalaverage of 19 cm since the year 1901. A5 Naga

is in the mouth of Bicol River basin, the overflow coming from the Bicol Rivertributades results to
increase frequency and depth offlooding including the nearby towns downstream of Naga River.

ExtanE Evcntt
From 19,18-2009 or lor a total period of 51 years, Camarines Sur recorded a total of 114 tropical
cyclones. Out of the 114 tropical ryclones recorded, 1 is considered as super typhoon,56
typhoons, 35 tropical storms and 23 tropical depressions. On the average, the province

experienced 2 tropical cyclones per year or 1 typhoon every year. The month of October had the
most number o, tropical cyclones with 25 occurrences and the months of February and April had

the least with one occwrcnce each. Frcm o ronge of I to 10- 10 being the most vulneroble - Nogo

City got o score of 5.10 OywF ond BPI Foundotion). lt is second to Toclobon Cily (6.74) in being

the city most vulnercble to climote chonge.
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ELEMENTS,SECrORS AND INSTITUT:ONS=XPOSED TO CLIMATE CHANGE!MPACTS
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Under Hazard Exposure Assessment
(HEA), existing hazards in the city and
their potential luture threats are

examined considering not only hydro-
meteorological but also geological

hazards that are of major concern to
the local governments (Figu.e 8). The

assessment centered on barangays,
population, physical and natural assets

that are exposed at varying degrees to
different natural hazards.

Figure 8:HAZARDS AFFECriNG ItAGA CITY

´ 、

BarangatE Expos.d to varlous Hazardt

Flooding. Seventeen of the 27 barangays or 63% ofthe totalnumber oI barangays in the city have

90-100% of their area exposed to flooding.

Landslide: On the other hand, only six out of the 27 barangays are exposed to landslides. These

barangays include: Cararayan, Carolina, Del Rosario, Pacol, Panicuason, and San lsidro. The total
area exposed to landslides comprises only 47o of th€ total area of the city. Two barangays in the
city registered high exposure to erosion, namely: Panicuason (100% oI the barangay's total area);

and Carolina (9870). About 32% of the city's total land area is exposed to slight erosion and 7% to
moderate erosion.

Liouefaction. About 11% olthe total land area olthe city is exposed to liquefaction. Most ol these

liquefaction prone areas a.e locrted on the wedem end of the city. Twetue barangays have their
whole land area (!00%) exposed to liquefaction.

Population Expoled to Variqus Hazards

Flooding. About 510,6 of the total population of the city is affected by flooding of different depths.

S€venteen ot the 27 barangays in Naga city have more than 90% oftheir total population exposed

to ffoods. These barangays include: Abella; Eagumbayan Norte; Bagumbayan Su4 Calauag;

Dayanqdang; Dinaga; lgualdad lnterior; Lerma; Liboton; Mabulo; Penafrancia; Sabang; Sta. Cruz;

Tabuco;Tinago; Triangulo; and san Francisco.

Landillde. Of the total population of the city, less than one percent is exposed to landslides. Six

barangays which were found to be exposed to landslides are: Cararayan; Carolina; Del Rosario;
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Pacol; Panicuason; and San lsidro. Allthese barangays have less than 1% oI their total Population
exposed to landslides except Panicuason, which has 27% of its population exposed to landslides.

Liquefaction Forty-one percent (41%) of the total population of the city is exposed to
liquefaction. The 13 barangays with 90 - 100% of their total area prone to liquelaction include:

Abella (100%); Bagumbayan Sur ('100%); Calauag (100%); Dinaga (100%); lgualdad lnterior (100%);

Liboton (lOO%); Sabang 199.97oh); Mabulo (99.84%); San Francisco (99.78%); Sta' Cruz (99.73%);

Lerma (97.71%); Bagumbayan Norte (99.70%); and Pena{rancia (96.14%). Population exposed to
various hazards such as flood, landslide and erosion is depicted in Flgure 9.

tbrrt 9: POPUIAIIoI{ E!Po5ED TO vailous HAZARDS

Phyrical Assett ol Barangar Exposed to Hazards

Physical facilities exposed to flooding were identified and counted to be 73 in all These Iacilities

iniude food/store ita); Hospital/Clinic/Pharrnary €);Govemment facilities {5); Police station (5);

Motel/Hotel (8); Eank (9); Church (5); Gas Station (5); Tourin Attraction/Recreation (7); Bus

St.tionlStoplA"p.il. (2); and Train Station (1). A total of 50 physical assets are also exposed to

liquefaction. Others are as lollows:

. Four bridges in the city are exposed to flooding These bridges are located in Liboton' san

Franciscoilguaidad lnierior, and Tabuco These bridges are also exposed-to liquefaction-

. The city naJ+O schools located in 17 barangays that are exposed to flooding On the other

hand, i4 schools located in 1o barangays are exposed to liquefaction'

. of the total length of roads 
",po'"d 

to all types ot hazards (i.e., flood, erosion and

landslide), about 27% are exposed to flooding Roads erposed to landslides are located in

only two barangays in the city: Cararayan and Panicuason ln addition' about 21 km or

7%of the roads in the city is exposed to liquefaction'

ｙ̈
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tlaure l0: PHYsICAL ASSETS ExPosED To vARloUs HAZAROS, NAGA CITY

L.nd Uie6 Expos€d to Hazards

Total built-up areas exposed to various flooding depths comprise about 8% oI the total city area.

Of the total built-up areas exposed to flooding, about 8% is susceptible to deep floods of more

than 1.5m depth. Three barangays are considered critical since more than 7570 o, their total built
up areas prone to floods are susceptible to deep rlooding. These barangays are: Dinaga (82%);

Mabulo {79%) and Tabuco l77o/o). About 2,252 hectares of agricultural areas in the city that are

planted to annual and perennial crops are exposed to floodinq of various depths. Of the total

agricultural areas that are exposed to llooding, '!5% is affected by de€p tloods oI more than 1.5m

depth. Two barangays registered the largest proponion ot agricultural areas that are exposed to
deep flooding:Tabuco with 847. of its agricultural areas affected;and Mabulo with 74% affected.

SUMMARY FINDINGS OF VULNERABILITY ASSESSiiIENT (exporu.q seniitivity.nd adaptit.
ctP.city)

Sectoral CCVA A$€ssment: Health Sector

uorheo / diorh.ol diseases
Twelve of the 27 barangays in Naga City have moderate vulnerability to a diarrhea outbrealc These

include Mabolo, Tabuco. Triangulo, Abella, Sagumbayan sur, Dayangdang, lgualdad lnterior,

Sabang, Santa Cruz, Tinago, Le.ma, and Bagumbayan Norte, with the rest ofthe barangays having

low vulnerability to a diarrhea outbreak. All barangays with moderate susceptibility to a diarrhea

outbreak have the highest proportion oftotal population residing in flood-susceptible areas at >

50% to 80%
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Oengac teyq / dengu. hen o.rhogk fcvcr
Twenty-three {23) barangays in Naga City have moderate vulnerability to an outbreak of dengue
fever / dengue hemorrhagic lever while four, namely Carolina, Dinaga, Panicuason, and

Penalrancia have low vulnerability. The observed gradient in the vulnerability of barangays to a
dengue fever outbreak can be explained - in part -by diffurences in sensitivity to the given climate

change impact. ln particulat barangays with low vulnerability to an outbreak of dengue fever /
dengue hemor.hagic fuver are among the barangays with the lowest susceptibility to flooding (<

0.1 meter), and the lowest proportion oftotal population residing in flood-susceptible areas.

Leptosplrosls
Mabulo and Tabuco have moderate vulnerability while the rest of the barangays having low

vulnerability to a leptospirosis outbreak. The observed gradient in the vulnerability of barangays

to a leptospirosis outbreak can be erplained - in part - by differences in sensitivity to the given

climate change impact. ln particular, Mabolo and Tabuco have the highest susceptibility levels to

flooding (> 1.5 meters) among barangays in Naga City.

Sectoral CCVA Ass€rctncnt Water Rccource! S.<tor

Drgugtt Overall, Naga City's water resources are moderately vulnerable to drought. Forest cover

and land use attributes are lactors that increase the drought susceptibility wherein, the built-up

area is increasing in all directions from the (enter of the city. On the ave.age, sixteen (16)

barangays have built up area of 11 to 30% ot the total land area while 31 to >50% oI the total

land area is already building up in eleven (11) barangays.

Flood, The water resources of Naga City is moderately vulnerable to flood with two barangays

qualilying under the "high vulnerable" category Mabolo and T.iangulo. Eoth were found to have

the largest portion of their total area (more than 90%) underthe high inundation zones Barangays

that b;long to higher limit of moderately vulnerability include Dayangdang, Dinaga, lgualidad

lnterior, Lerma, Sabang. San Francisco, Tabuco and Tinago Barangay Penafrancia has no apparent

flooding. However, its settlements and communities are located along or adjacent to the Bicol

|.iver arid Naga riverl thereby making it moderately vulnerable to floods Panicuason registered

the lowest vulnerable area to flooding mainly because 89% of its total area is located in rolling to

hilly terrain. A review oI the flood inundation maps would show that deep floodinq would occur

in the western portion of Naga City in the vicinity of Bicol and Naga rivers-

Sectoral CCVA AssessnGn* Transportation

Faoo.ting. All of the city's roads, which include primary roads situated in its western part, are

vulnerable to llooding. Historically, the eastern portion, which pan covers lvft lsarog' is not prone

ro flooding. Within th; sub-watershed, the city proper is located in the downstream area makinq

it highly se;sitive and exposed to inundation as water llows westward from eastern uplands Roads

in tlie ILllowing z barangays have high vulnerability to flooding based on the llood model results

lAD'C RepO● 2007
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conducted bythe Project: Cararayan; Carolina; Mabulo; Pacol; San isidro; San Felipe;and Triangulo.
The rest of the 20 barangays in the city have moderate vulnerability to floods.

Londstida. Get\e,ally, the whole city is not susceptible to landslides except for barangays
Carolina and Panicuason. Some road segments in the following five (5) barangays are highly
vulnerable to landslides: Cararayan; Carolina; Pacol; Panicuson; and San lsidro. The other 22

barangays have their road segments moderately vulnerable to landslides.

Equ#octioo. Naga City has low to moderate vulnerabiiity to liquefaction. Except for strips ot
land around the town and within Barangay Carolina, the city is less vulnerable to liquefaction.
Historically, only one fifth of the city or the entire town proper, is susceptible to liquefaction. The
land area outside the city proper and going eastward to Mt. lsa.og, is not p.one to liquefaction.
Seven barangays have road segments with moderate vulnerability to liquefaction: Ealatas;

Calauag; Carolina; Concepcion Pequenia; San Felipe; Tabuco; and Triangulo. The other 20

barangays have low vulnerability to liquefaction. Overall, the road segment with highest
vulnerability to lhue{action belongs to Triangulo, a barangay that is historicalv prone to the hazard.

Sectoral CCVA Ass6srrEnt For6try sactor

The barangays that were identified to harbor forests are Carolina, Pacol, Panicuason and San

lsidro. The forestry sector of Naga City is composed ofthe forestry areas in the Mt. lsarog National
Park (MINP) that are inside the administrative boundaries of the city. This consists of 484.02

hectares of closed broad leaved forest and 8.87 hectares oI communal forest. The sector also

includes the areas consisting of strips in river banks planted to trees and are part of the National

Greening Project of the city. The findings are as follows:

. Etosion. The forests of all the four barangays (Carolina, Pacol, Panicuason and San lsidro)

have moderate level of overall vulnerability to soil erosion. All the forests of the four
barangays were rated to have moderate vulnerability to erosion-

. Floodtritg. Except for Barangay Panicuason, which has a low vulnerability to flooding, the

other three forested barangays are moderately vulnerable to flooding when the rivers and

tributaries traversing them swell and overflow.

. Lot ttldc. The overall vulnerabilities to landslides of the forestry sector of the four

barangays are moderate in Pacol, Panicuason and San lsidro. Carolina ioredry sector has

a high vulnerability to landslide.

. Drougtrt. All four barangays (Carolina, Pacol, Panicuason and San lsidro) have high

vulnerability to drought based on projected rainfall volume.

. vtildfl,rc, Earangays carolina and Pacol have moderate vulnerability to wildfire while Pacol

and Panicuason have low vulnerability to wildfre.

S€ctoral CCVA Ass6smcnt Agricultu.e t€ctor

Naga City remains primarily an agricultural community. Of the city's total land area of 8,448 ha,

around 4,550 ha (54%) is devoted to agriculture, and the sector employs 14 percent of the total
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households. Eleven (11) barangays of the City's 27 barangays are crop production areas. These

barangays include: carolina (Upland/Hilly); San lsidro (Upland/Hilly); Cararayan; Pacol

(Upland/Hilly); Panicuason (Upland,/Hilly); San Felipe; Mabolo; Balatas; Concepcion Grande; Del

Rosario; and Concepcion Pequefra.

Flo,,dt lbought, Typhoons, Soll g/osioa ond Pcstt ond Dh?o*' All the eleven 'l 1 agriculture

crop areas, namely Carolina (upland/Hilly); San lsidro (Upland/Hilly); Cararayan; Pacol

(Upland/Hilly); Panicuason (upland/Hilly); san Felipe; Mabolo; Ealatas; Concepcion Grande; Del

Rosario; and Concepcion Pequeia are moderately vulnerable to flood, drought, typhoon, soil

erosion and pests and diseases.

NAGA CITY GREENHOUSE 6A5 INVENTORY

summary of Findings

The rapid urbanizatlon of the clty has rais€d the concern on its GHG Emission. As a Community

based GHG Assessrnent has been conducted in 2015, the Summoty of Mojot Findings.

. Total emissions ol Naga City including the LUCF sector amounted to 245,540.13 tons. The

Enerqy and Transportation sectors contributed almost the same amount in the total
emissions of Naga City.

. About 36% oI the total emissions came from the Energy sector while around 35% was

contributed by the Transportation s€ctor. The Energy sector had an emission of 89,760.04

tons while the transportation sector coniributed 86,776 tons.

. Ranking third among the sectors, was the waste sector with an emission of46,288 tons of
CO, or'19% ofthe totalemissions. Following the Waste sectorwasthe Agriculture sector

which contributed about 21,532.70 tons or 8.77% oI the total emissions. Results indicate

that Naga City has small area allotted to crop production and has few livestock. LUCF

which contributed 0.89% of the total emissions of Naga City had a total emission ot
2,'l83tons COr.
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Considering the amount of carbon absorbed by

the LUCF sector oI Naga City (9,50'1.47 tons COr,
the net carbon emission of Naga City is 237,138.56

tons- Results show that the LUCF sector of Naga

City is not large enough to ol{set the carbon

emission of the City. The estimated per capita

emission of CO2 equivalent for the city is 1.4. This

per capita value is almost double than the Wodd

Bank estimated standard value of o.7tons CO2e

per capita.
Fヒure ll:CARBON EM SS10N OF THE DlFFERENT

S〔 CFORS IN NAGA CITY
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VULNERABII.ITY ANALYSIS ON URBAN SYSTEM

The identified urban system w€nt into further assessment with the following questions asked:
based on the identified climate change vulnerability scenario, the following focused question was

arked: a) What are the issues laced by our critical urban system?; b) How will projected climate
change hazards and vulnerabilities affect to the current challenges or issues?; c) How willthe city
respond to h bas€d on hs devolved and non-devolved tunction? The pu.tose ofwhich is notjust
to focus on PRO./ECIS, settofi involved but os well os PfOCfSSES in order to sustainably address
the issues.

Urban Strstem - Ecosyrtem

Cu.rent lr$€6 Faced: Naga City and 10 LGUS are dependent at Mt lsarog National Pa* lor
household, commercial, hydropower, recreational and irrigation. 70% (2013) overall management
effectiveness is aggravated bythe continuous conversion of buffer zones, illegal intrusion logging.
This have threatened wildlifu habitat such as lsarog shrew rat is vulnerable (IUCN red alert),
whiskered pitta as nearly threatened and Philippine cockatoo as critically endangered (Haribon).

Despite the co-management agreement where poliry enforcement differs. Climate change
worsens the situation by:
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Table 9:ECOSYSTEM Ctヽ ÁTE CHANGt FRA31L TY ANAtYSIS

Urbn Stntcm - Energy

Currgrt |rss6 faced: Naga's energy system is dependent on a single supplier, thus making it
unreliable and unsustainable. Altemative sources of energy are costly with limited information,
incentives and partnership mechanism. The energy demand on fossil fuels has the highest rating
with households as the biggest emitters according to the study of Community GHG Emission

conducted. Climate change add to the iollovring fragility:
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Urban Syrtem - Environment Health

Cdtlcal E ues ftced: Absence of ecological landfill, waste water, septage facility and chemical

Iarming run-off have contributed to pollution of rivers, creeks and ground water reservoir' This

is excluding GHG emissions were waste management is the 3'd biggest source. Bad smell emits

in the evening reaching a 10 kilometer radius. The absence of a waste management system by

other munlcipalities has resulted to illegal dumping of garbage at the boundaries oI Naga City.

While the city has espoused biological treatment to treat leachate and improved water quality,

the UPOP contaminant needs to be addressed. Climate change shall increase the vulnerability

on the following :

⌒

Urban Sy$em - tand

Critical lrsues faced: Absence of a provincial physical framework plan is an issue Based from

the ENRA resulL lncreasing population and urban sprawl have diminished open spaces due to

conversion of agricultural areas. Naga City is food deficit with 15% of the agricultural areas in the

city are exposed to more than 1.5m flood depths While this 32% of the city's total land area i5 exposed

toilight eros-ron- ft is Naga city's mandate but Equires inter LGL' collaboration required ift[ding the

n"tio l g*"-r"nt 
"geniies 

support. climate change po6es further vulnerability due to the followinq:
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⌒

⌒

Urban S!6tem - Public Saf€ty and Se<urity

Critical l$u6 Faced: hcreasing population and economic growth has compromise the security
and satuty of Naga City residents. This requires increase support in equiprn€nt, skiIs, budget for
operations and manpower for inter-Lcu or lWG joint operations as impact of climate change
worsens There is also need to connect aoad networks to enable movement in extreme event.
lncreasing felt impact of Climate change will chaflenged the existing practice due to the rollowing
implications:
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Table 12:LAN D Ctヽ ′ATE CHANGE FRAGILITV ANALYSIS

Crttlcal lrsu€r Faced: Economic growth has resulted to expensive real estate prices. As such, it
has made housing unaffordable resulting to increase in illegal settlers and shortage in urban poor
housing. More pressure to conved upland agricultural areas to residential areas. Climate change
will further aggravate the situation by:
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Urban Syitem - Shelter

Clim.te Stat€ment
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OFFtOW OF WATER

Criticrl lisue frced: Naga City's surface
water recharge is only 49.6% due to
ground water extraction of MNWD with
water supply is extremely vulnerable.
Proportion ol population without access

to potable water shows six (6) barangays
with a high percentage of population
without access to potable water supply
(41-60%). lllegal infrastructure along the
easement area and absence of an

updated integrated flood management
system have affected natural flow o{
storm water. As it is in the mouth ol
ulation of the city is aftected by flooding
of different depths. The said issue is
linked with the eco-system approach and

⌒

⌒

will require inter-Lcu collaboration and suppon from NGAS.

The vulnerability of Naga Cityand the need to addressthe water shed approach is shown in Figure
3-4: Water from Milaor watershed still goes into the Bicol River connect to Naga River and flows
out to San Miguel Bay. This is aside lrom Sagop Creek that captures residual flooding from
Camalig. Climate change willcontribute to:

This analysis provides an inrormation on how the city will make choices, respond to opportunities
including the rules oI practice of various institutions and relationship between the various
stakeholders, institutional arrangement and the system itself. As identilication of adaptation
measures based on the urban system, it went as far in where projects that are going to be located
in barangays that have high level of exposure of areas and population will be prioritized, not only
inside Naga but as well as outside Naga City and its neighboring town. The level of exposure of
barangays and population (Cobndo,2013) assessment was iterative bearing in mind the limitations
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ADArr:VE CAPACITY ASSESSMENT
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⌒

of LGU capability and funding availability. Critical questions was added all over again: a) Level

ol vulnerability b) Frequenc)4 c) Extent or magnitude of the possible damages; Adaptive capacity
measures of LGU in place. The baranga)6 with less of these adaptive capacity measures in place

will be given higher priority.

URBAN SYSTEMS SCANNING

This is an assessment of the adaptive capacities of the urban systems has been conducted,
according to the following criteria:

. Economic: availability o{ financial resources to undertake n€cessary action that system;

. Technology/ lnfrastructure: capability of actors, capacity of infrastructure and
technologies b€ing adopted for that system to address future climate risk;

. Govemance: Coordination among relevant actors; clear functions and authority of
responsible entity? ls there sufficient support from higher levels of government? Are the
stakeholders coordinated and supponive of necessary change?

. Social: community awareness and engagement, does the community have the
understanding and resources necessary to play their pan in this system? Ooes the slrstem
have in-built mechanisms to incorporate community and user input and feedback? Does
the system recognize the needs of poor and vulnerable groups in the community?

. Ecosystems: Wrat is the capacity of this system to protect or restore the ecosystem? ts

there adequate understanding and data about the current status of the different
ecosystems within the city, their strengths and weaknesses?
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CHAPTER IV:PLAN OBJECTiVES

Link gc to tht CDP rnd other n tlon l policie'
With the various assessrnent, studies and techncial support provided, the consolidalion of the
various validation workshops resulted to: a) Enhancement of existing programs indicated in CDP

which resulted to identification of new project activities; b) Change of priority to the nEgnitude
ot impacwulnerability oI stak€holders; c) prioritization of is doable in the next 10 year period
based on existing (local and national) capacities, d) ldentification of the lunding and technology
gaps required lncluding LGU mandate based on prioritized projects/programs.

sunIARY Of CUTATT CHIX€a ls5urs rO lt ADOTISS:D

Hazard .irk to b.r.ngry, populailon, phydol ais.B, built-up and ag.iculture arcas

To lltprovc hurran 3acu.lty bt[
. Ensuring that people are able to evacuate to safe areas & emergency needs are met
. Retrofitting schools expos€d to deep iooding or build new ones on safer grounds
. Relocate residents occupying houses and buildings highly exposed to landslides to safu

sites
. Regulate the erpansion of settlements in areas at high risk to landslides
. Strictly enrorce road easement and relocate informal settlers

To infroye pubnc 
'.flty 

lnd t.curlty by:
r Encourage construction of earthquake and liquefaction resilient buildings and

inJrastructu re
. Retrofit and install safeguards in physical facilities exposed to deep

liquetaction
. ReiDfit bridges exposed to flooding and liquefaction or build alternative

sites
. lmpror/e road drainage using ahemative technology as appropriate.
. ldentify and construct altemative routes ifflooding cannot be controlled
. Zone new safe areas tor urban expansion and det/€lopment
. Establish safeguards against pot€ntial impacts ot liquelaction

Olrrtc ch.ng. yuln r.blllty to d.vCop{ rd !.clor
Agrlcuttuaa r€ctor

. To reduce crop vulnerabilityto varigus climate change impacts through improve farming
pcctices and adoption of appropriate technologies.

. To reduce flooding in agriculture areas and an all-year round irrigation access.

. To plant crop varieties tolerant to floods or adjun cropping calendar in deeply flooded
areaS

. To improve provisions of cc related safety nets and access to a variety of financing

Products.

fooding and

ones in safer
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Hcalth
. To reduce ,actors triggering and medical services dianheal diseases, dengue and

leptospirosis
. To improve access to psycho-social support to PWD'S and women & its caregiver
. To improve waste segregation practice and other contaminates that will aggravate public

health issues
. To improve infrastructure triggering urban heat and indirectly address increasinq

morbidity.

Fore6try
. To identify and undertake measures to conserve soil and control

To provide altemative livelihood to upland farmers

To identiry and undenake m€asures to reduce flooding in lorest areas, stabilize landslide

prone area5.

To identi, and undenake measures to improve water retention in forest watersheds

To institute measures to prevent wildfrres in droughty forest areas

To address diminishing foresvbuffer zones by expansion oI wildlife habitat through

rehabilitationofriversandcreeks.urbangreeningprogramanddesignationofbarangays
as low density development.

Tran5port
to undenake measures to reduce flooding in roads and atternative routes for road

construction
To undenake measures to stabilize landslide prone areas

To provide a multi-mode transport qystem an€hored on the existing mode of public

transport (podyok, jeepney, trirycle).

wat€r Secto.
ioli"niiry 

"na 
o"*fop water conservation and harvesting technologies' improve surface

water recharge by introducing low impact development technology'

To undenaki measures to reduce exposure of water supply resources to llood

To stabilize slopes prone to landslides and build alternaie routes

fi 
-r"or." 

flooding in deeply flooded areas through flood control and drainage

infrastructu res

Addre$ing greerho$€ emisslon
. To i;e;tify and undenake measures to reduce GHG emissions and improve sequestration

. fo aevetop and institutionalize a data reporting system on energy consumption by

induslries, iransportation, commercial and residential establishment5

. io g";;," ,"t""rch information on the chemical processes adopted by IPPU industries

. To ialculate GHG inventory based on reliable and complete data' especially lrom the

lndustries.
. To develop and institutionalize a data reporting system on energy consumption by

industries, iransporation, commercial and residential establishments

. To enhance the city's natural environment's capacity to absorb GHG5

soilerosion.

⌒
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LCCAP GOALS,OBJECT:VES AND OUTCOMES
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CHAPTER V=CLlmATE CHANGE ADAPTAT:ON AND MIT:GAT10N
ACr10NS

ReClicnt comnxlnltic. through .vailable irprotrs fod sscurity .nd ocortEtcrn snsuid

1. Rehabilitate and protect Mt. lsarcg
. lmplemem rehabilitation project ircluding establishment ofwildfire break or bu{fer

zones.
. Coodinate with MNDC to expand forest fire break (Calabanga & Pili)

. Linkage with MNDC on lvtt lsarcg wide protecrion Naga City with MNDC to lobby for
Mt. lsarog Wide

. Community Based Resource Management Program (CBRMP) utilizing Payment for
Envircnmental SeNices (PEs)

2- Erpand buffer zone and protect Key Eiodivershy Areas {KBA'5)
. ldentiry and delirEate CC adopted e<oloqical manag€rnent zorie5

. De\ielop framewo*. Plan for low density devebpment in upland barangays.

. Derclop info-graphks on biodiversity and pmmote eco-tollrs.

. Promote experiential tourism byestablishing hiking trails (Nabontolan, Malab6ay, Baby

fallt Secret falls)

3. CC adaptive aqrkultural exteGion se rces expanded
. lmpro/e farm plan try integrdting CCA & DRR by farmets
. Adopt reduced tillage in agricuhure sector

. Promote Sloping Agricultural Land Technique (SAI-T 1 to4) in Farm dive6ification

. Adopt a greenhouse reducing emission from rice production pradice_ System of Rice

lntensifrcation (SRl), Altermte Wetting ard DryirE (Rl AWD)

. Pmmote Organic brming with high value crops- fowers, h€rbs, vegetabhs

4. Innovative pannership support among farmeE developed

. lmplement expansion the exirting demo-farm cum agri-tourism site

. Promote a small-farm agro & eco-tourism

. Review currentcredit products and develop GREEN VAI"UE CHAIN FINANCE with Micro

Finance lnstitutions (MFls)

RGduGed hrzard through integ.at.d water rctou.ce rrEnrgcrtEnt practice 6trblish€d

'1. Multi-functional rehabilitation of Mt. lsarog River Tributaries implemented

. conduct of Environment and Social Standad to design Detailed Engineering and Design

. Establish bio Etention basin in selected sites: Seventh Day Adventist, Animas River,

Langon Rive. and Naga Ecology pa*
. Rehabilitate lnarihan river, Panicuason River, Yabo River, Animas River, [angon River

stabilizatpn using bio-er€ineerirE ard gaia dam

. lmplementing Susog Sabg with CSO, pivate & academe sector

2. Ecological Estoration of creeks implemented and sustained

. Establish extended storm water retention basin in downtown Naga a5 flood contrcl
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. lmplement slope & easement rehabilitatbn of sagop creek- Pili boundary up to Mabulo;

oacanan cEek
. Strictv impler€fit easement Ie$rlation ploglam and drainage program
. Promote & implement e€o cultural awaEness (murals & kayakirE San Francisco to

0anlugan- furotel area)
. Provide equipment support to eco-police

3. CC adaptive marEgemenl procesr of flood redudion ard water systems facilitated
. Guidelines Io. water (onseNation, allocation, recycling and leuse
. Coodinate with NAWASA and identit alternative water resources
. Monitor hydrologic rrcnd analysis, forecasting, and detectihg shifls and tEnds of

precipitation and streamfl ow
. Design a CC proof integrated flood managenEflt master plan

4. LID technobgy promoted at community level e5tablisH
. Techntalsupport in the enactment of localgreen building code
. Promote LID guideling/toolkits partneEhip with UAP, PICE and academe s€ctor
. Orientation to HH/ Commercial establishment requesting permits on green architectuE
. Orient LlD (green infra) to Broke6, development, PICE, UAP,IEEE, PSME, Master Plumber,

FoGmans
. Establish LID info caf6 & demo-center in partneEhip with pdvate sector groups

5. Grorp water manag€ment and practice by vadous sectors improved
. Establish monhorirE stations to include water discharg€5 waier level and water quality

(\ivAQtrA)
. Strengthen Naga City wate ays managemem cdrrril and BSWM coumil
. Pilot test 3 waste water treatment (DEWATS) tor LGU tacilities (abattoir, ma*et, NC

hospital)
. lmplement waste segregation at source and CC compliant dispGal facilities
. Enhance the biological tEatment and ptlno-remediation activities to imprcve wat6r

quality

Reduc€d rEk of men and women wo6€nin9 cllmatc change impact and dbasteG (Human

Sccurity)

1- Procedlres ard capacity for CC-A-DRRMO tor variorrs sectoE enhanced
. IEC & into-grdphi(s on CC & DRR in Naga City
. O€velop Efety initiati\,es ior various s€cto6 based on information (institutions, CE, PWD

& etc,)

. lmprove equ ipment ior disaster rehabilitation

. Retrofit existirE vehicles and rc5cue boat for inclusive emergency response (lER)

. lmphment CC resilientstorm drainage program

2. Management ior CCA oRRM including IER and post disaster rehabilitatbn imploved
.lmprovedsystemtprcceduresandprotocolsoftheBarangayContingencyandRecovery

plan

. Enhanced existing pmttrols on ho{rseholds with t4rl,/Ds and special rEeds

.lmprov€dsrppo.timphmentationofguilelinesonclirnateproofinglifelineinfrastnr€ture

. Revisit institutbml m€chanisms from design up to monitoring of reco/ery plograms.
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. Determine implem€ntation capacity and identity surge capacity needs and potential
90urces

3. System for CC related health eme€ency and post disaster respons€ uFdated
. Develop local health plan which integrates CCA-DRRM
. Revisit integration of CC & DRR in training of health personnel and community wo ers
. Enhanced CB rehabilitation program (trauma counseloE, physiological filst aid, therapist)
. Develcp a progr.m sp€cifi< to PWD5 or inclusive CBRP

4. CC prooled rehabilitation and resettlement a€al adopted
. Vulnerability map revisited in each bardngay and implement a long term settlement

adaption plan
. Provide incentive based upgrade of urban poor resettlement area
. Rev€w IRE and capacitate NCUPF l€aders on its role in collection, oveEight ard

monitoring
. Multiprcnged technical support and CC resilient financing access provided

5- lnclusive and gender responsive relo<ation and resettlernent areas pmvided
. lnstall accessibilitysignageon critical areas
. Ars€ss and mainstream gender f.iendly & PWD res€ttlement for climate change refugees
. Gerder retro fit & water haNesting facilities (JMR pacolSports centet Triangulo, Sabang,

Tinago, DayarBdang)
. PWD5 and other special needsi Children's home, TiMgo, Maramba khool,Julian Meliton)

Cllmrte dangc-rssiliei& €co-cflicicnt rntrcprGnru]! and 9r6rn growth orilotcd clty
p.onptd

1. MSMEs capacities for eco-efficient prcductbn and operation facilitated
. lmplement assessment for eco,efficient prcduction and operations and provide

sub6idized Ioans
. Award system: Eco label awad, sustainable ioudsm award. GREEN seal developed ard

implemented
. Provide ma*ers on accredhed establishment (green key, etc) including ma eting

suPport
. Pilot test disaster insurance to Mico and small enterprises in panneEhip with an MFI

2. lmplement clean fleet program
. Conduct IEC & capacity building prog.am on(lean fleet ior public mass transport
. lmplement a clean fleet mafflgement program in the LGU, NGfu and private companies
. Train volunteers on airquality monitoring
. Set up airquality monitoring station

3. Muhi mode trarBport qystem promoted
. Retrofil Bicol Terminal Station, JMR coliseum, panganiban up to Mayon Avenue (LlD and

walk chain)
. Expand implementation of E-trikes and new route
. Pilot test green waiting sheds and pa*ing space for bike lanes
. Fa<ilitate study on Metro wide multi-rnode transport system bas€d on e{sting

infaastruchjre fi -amewgrt

. lmplement the Naga River and bike transport
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4. Renewable energy and eneqy effrcierry/conservation promoted
. Develop muhi-media l€C materials on EEC measuEs and technologies
. Pilot test <onduct of as6essment in lcl's
. Promote incentives on market driven demand side management- residential,

commercial, industrial, transport
. Conduct business matchirE with MFl, RE seNice provideE and service useR

CAPACITY DEVEIOPiI ENT

C6p.clty bulldlng no€di

. To institute enabling corditions to erKourag€ investments in DRR and CCA activities at
the lo.al level

. To develop geflder disagg€gat€d data for planning, rnonitodng and proje(t
implementat-ton

. To conduct safety assessment of schools and other lifuline infiastructures such as hcpital
and clinics

. To prepere climate change resilient design of houses ard buildings in vulnerable arEas

. To issue policy aM undertake actions to ensure ttle paftiaipatbn of women in LCCAP

preparation

. To prepaE training modules and undertake training courses on various aspects of CCA

ANd DRRM

. To sustain ttle training program initiated by TA 8493

. To institutiomlize an M&E rystem for CCA and DRRM involving various offices of the city

. To mainstream genderconcems in the planning and projed implementation of CCA and
DRRM

. To institute ea.ly waming slstem and reliable alert communication system

. To de\r'elop GHG data base and form tEined GHG marEgement team

. To improve skills on spatial planning and ntapping. Ihis includes b€n practice in urban
planning.

. To improve skills in detailed engineering design in particularthose related to low impact
development and bio-engineering as the city wants to go GREEN.

. To improve technical M & E skills

L€glrlative Requlr€rncnt

Rcguhtdy Ertqr.lrrnt
Critical i5 the rEed to impror'e capacities tor oveEight of the eco-poLrcE and other environment boards
improved The need to coordinate with relevant govemment agencbs and CSOS to conduct capacity
buildirB, There is also a need to provide equipment's for monitoring even to volunteers group.

Ihe need to use the Citizen engagement (I-SERVE lnitiative) through SMS urith muhi mcdia data cap.bitity
& on-line feedback expanded. lmprove application and hardware for (online and SMS application) for #
l-SUMBOt'lG initiatives Campaign to use #l,Sumbong (establish billboards, W & Radio advenisement)
HotlirE to track r.sporEe/provide tuedba<k to respondenb. There i5 a need to ldentit policievinitiatives
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that need5 thin approach (on line feedba<k from various stakeholder. Develop multi stakeholder intemet
public policy dialogue ' online disorssion boardt etc.

loaal LgbLtioar oi Wat€r Man gprrdt r.ro.,rraa and Cqlcdvrii.rr rwLt ad, rrp€hd,
artaodad and/oa anactad
Policies and incentives on varioos uD technologies to addre6s improved 5urface water re'charge and
quality developed Ordinance on the unde.ground installation of waste water treatment in commercial

areas & suMivisions implemented. Ordinance on soakwells for households should be mandatory- lmprove

resource taxation policy at source and polhrters pay prinaiple lmplement time limited groundwater

abstraction licmses to provide flexibility to respond to changing climate condition6

LoG.l hgbLdon oi.(6t*m Fot <doo.nd food av.ihbiEty rsi.rflcd, rtF.Ld,
anrofi and/c anactc{

Policy on ertractive and polluting indu(ry expanded/updated. The need to update pollute6 pay principle

Ior pollutbn management. The implement an ordinarre banning intensive tillage and chemical tarming in

uphnd barangays. Designation of uplaM barangq/s as ECO Barangay or low impact development pu6ued.

Locsl bgkhil,or lqppo.ting oFltio.E s.rvk€. to b. ..o-€fficir.rt lnd g..co ..o.omy
anaatad

Policies to encourage and retain €limate smart businesses and enterprises, energy effic iency, green building
and others. Green Archite<ture/lnfrastructure implemented. lntegrate triple bottom line in user'fee.
lmplement selected materials ban. lmplement economic incentives for the ISSWM framewo*.

Lo..l bgad.ttorr dGtcfrg d.Fddr., o.r f6dl ftl.b ard low ..!*.lolr paarnhrg aod
d.slopnlart anaatad

Design incentive q/stem, trom the Clean Air Act and Pollution Law, Ior mass transpon and company fleet

Ior clean fleet program. &rilding to dBllnate bike pa.ting, g.een walk, etc Green Building code
lmplemented

Gend€r Malnitrearning

A rapid examination of the LGU5' latest Gender and Development (GAD) Plan and 8udget (GPB) do not
shov, prcgrams/ proFct/ activities targeting the mainstEaming of gender in CCA. A few are indkative of
gender mainstreaming in DRRM. Key reasons for thb limitation inckrde the hck of awareness and
understanding as to how to integrate gender into LGU-H initiatives that can be classified a5 CC response

and DRRM. A nEjor issue identified by the lwc is the availability of appropriate data - in this case - s€x-

disaggregated data at the very least to facilitate the planning for targeted corEtituents in the light ofclimate
charE€ adaptation (CCA) and disaster risk reduction and management (DRRM). lnteryentions in terrns oI
trdinirEE and seminaG fcr IGU pelsonr|el we€ also suggested. Among those that were mentioned as

rEaessary acrcss the diffeent [GUs are:
. Gender Litera.y Training (GtT);

. Gender sensitivity Training (GST) and,

. Gendersensitive and responsive planning in general, and for cc and DRRM in partkuhr

' Mainstreaming in VA" DRA" CCA and DRRM - altholgh, there are initiatiws for a women sensitile

facility retro-fr t including post-tGuma counsaling.
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5.1 Results and Resources Framework
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CHAPTER Vi:MONITORING AND EVALUAT:ON

MON]TORING TEAM, PLANS AND TARGETS

The M&E Team will consist of representatives from the CPDO, CAgO, CENRO, DRRMO and
CEO. An official order from the Local Chief Executive creating the Climate Change and Disaster
Risk Monitoring and Evaluation. TWG will be issued to make the tasks required mandatory
to those con€erned offces. The CENRO will seNe as Chair of the MBIE TWG and wilt be
responsible in consolidating the 1,4&E reports of the other panicipating LGU offices. The roles
and functions oithe different LGu Offices to be mandated to perform M&E are as follows:

. CENRO - serves as Chair of the M&E TWG and keeps the M&E data base and ENRA records.
It will consolidate all the inputs from the other concerned LGU offices and prepare the
integrated report on M&E. lt will also collect data for the indicators which were established to
monitor environmental quality (iand, air, water) and the state of natural resources such as
forest, coastal and marine, minerals, and energy (if any) resources. The CENRO with TW6
monitor and evaluate the climate change mitigation & adaptation projects b€ing
implemented

. CPDO - monitors, evaluates and records changes in land use and the implernentation of the
climate change sensitive CLUP (land use plan) and CDp, programs and projects including
derined hazard zones. Update periodically changes in the land use account of ENRA

CAO - monitors and evaluates the impacts of climate change and natural disasteE on
aqriculture, fishery and livestock and poultry and the performance of climate change
mitigation and adaptation measures for the agriculture sector. Keep tab of the physical and
economic accounts for agriculture, fisheries and poultry and livestock lollowing the ENRA
methods and procedures.

DRRi\4O - monitors and evaluates the implementation of programs and projects on the
mitigation offloods, landslides, soil liquefaction, ground movement, volcanic eruption, storm
surges, tsunamis and other natural disasters. lt will also keep an account for the impacts of
natural disasters on life, property, physical and natural assets of the municipality.

City Engineering Office (CEO) - monitors and evaluates the implementation of infrastructure
projects to mitigate the impacts of natural disaster and climate change

City lntormation office shall consolidates the data for public information. EDp Office witl
develop the management information system. Depending on programs bEing implemented,
other otfices (HSDO, SWMO, ACTO, Metro PESO) be monitoring components/activities being
assigned to them.

The indicators and system for M&E of LCCAP will follow the prescribed matrix by DILG as

shown.. This M&E matrix will be lilled-out by the LGUs during their implementation of LCCAP.

The first column liststhe LCCAP component;the second column on planned activities provides
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⌒

the target activities, programs and projects; the thkd column provides the expected outputs
and output verifiable indicators; the fourth column registers the actual accomplishments and
the last column notes down thejustification and comments on the results oI the M&E. The

Results and Resources Framework indicate performance indicators and target per activity
level. The Results Matrix also provides lmpact level indicators where baseline is cunently
available
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A& Ec .tioo ood Clirrpt Chow. ,/optottn a t)€if*)poEot Pl tilo dn Deciion-aukirg hw the
rhiwi6 Expe&ae. A paper pres.nied in the UNfCCC WdtstEp @ rhe idoiifr.tio ol 9+e ad .h.llengB in
t}l€ imphme.iaiion ol isk man.g.mot applwhes io th. a.irrs. clfe(ts ol dimar! (harye, t0 - 12 O<rob.r 2011.

Lina, Petu by Dr ]aob Tio (PhlFpin Repr6€ntaw.).

IRAiISPORT AND TRrIFlc PLANNERS OIPI) INC & CPI ENERGY PHlls. NC Apnl 2010I A Shr.gk Ap?redr t ch.a.
Ctrli. h t DlrS?fE Ao A* ,tnt ol Lo*Cotbo lo,?IHtin h ttP ftut?En od Po*t s.doE
tt el.f. nr rdClinot ChoftgeAStu gr F@w* tqnt wotu A@k GMp (O.tDt .,2co0)

wote6hed ol Cotottet 9L tu*line ReEn n d,2O1t E flnpt w@ry (nqo Ciry,9n F.tuNto @d Nihd)- AllrJlly
co.tdkt d by SEARCA Crl .nd \NCl ai t!.hnicl asirr.n<. lq Clim.r. Ch.nge R6ili6c. .nd G.6n Grwtn in C i.al
wate6h€d Pmjed

Wodd Susims Cdn<I for Sustin.bl€ O6Elop .nt t<o erf.&rry LEARMNG MOOULE. PepaEd by tiw Wnds lnternational.

Loc Chiquer, 20 Ocrobq 2012 . r]outiag Miqntin@ct hft fpid, ir rbilrlDg FrrE e. A poErpoint p..*nterir by wo.ld B.nk
i. p.nmRhip with UsArD ard AMAC.

City Gov.mm.ni oi C.looc.n, City Fbnning .nd Da/.loFn..t Dcp.drn.nt D€c.mbcr 2016 locrl Climat Ch.ng. &iha Pbn
2011 2025
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